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NETSUITE 101:
BACK TO BASICS
*REMINDER: PLEASE CHECK
IN TO THE SESSION WITH
THE CODE: “HAPPY”

Agenda
o General Navigation
o Reminders
o Preferences
o Global Search
o How to get Help
o Entities vs. Transactions
o Transaction Flow and G/L impact
o Custom Forms
o Permissions
o Lists
o In-line editing
o Print Checks and Forms
o Overview on reporting options

General Navigation
Shortcuts
Quick Add
Recent Records
Personalize Dashboard
◦ Standard content
◦ Report Snapshots
◦ Trend Graphs

Layout
Refresh manually

Reminders
How do I love thee, let me count the ways
~Elizabeth Barrett Browning

Reminders are a powerful way to set yourself (or your employees) up for success.
Create searches that tell you when you are required to act. When entities or
transactions enter a given state, they show up on your dashboard.
It’s conceivable that someone’s entire job could be driven by reminders.
A great tool for keeping data clean.
Create reminders for tasks due or overdue.
Add Headline Reminders with colors to highlight what needs to be done.

Home>Set Preferences
General Tab
◦
◦
◦
◦

User Profile
Localization
Formatting
Defaults
◦ Show Internal IDs
◦ Only show last…

◦ Messages
◦ Optimizing NetSuite
◦ Number of rows in list segments
◦ Maximum entries in dropdowns

Home>Set Preferences
Appearance Tab
◦
◦
◦
◦

Colors
Styles
Chart Themes
Centers & Dashboards
◦ Landing Page
◦ Customer Dashboard

◦ Entry Forms
◦ Expand Tabs

◦ Accessibility

Home>Set Preferences
Analytics Tab
◦ Reporting
◦ Report by Period
◦ Default Bank account

◦ Search
◦ Show list when one result
◦ Include Inactives

◦ PDF
◦ Export
◦ KPI and Snapshot

Home>Set Preferences
Activities Tab
◦ Calendar
◦ Tasks & Phone Calls

Alerts Tab
◦ Schedule
◦ Subscribe to alerts

Custom Preferences Tab
◦ Drag and Drop (for example)

Global Search
In the Search field, found on the top center of any page, enter keywords
that are part of the record or page that you’re trying to quickly locate.
You’ll notice that as you type, NetSuite will begin to locate anything and
everything that matches those keywords. The more you type, the more
NetSuite can hone in on the specific record(s) you’re looking for. Global
search keywords can be made up of letters, numbers, dashes,
underscores, and % wildcards.
Alt+G will move the cursor directly to the Global Search field

Global Search - Prefixes
You can easily narrow your search results to records of a singular type by
adding a prefix to the search string. This speeds up the search and
eliminates the return of irrelevant records that muddy the results. A search
prefix is made up of the first few characters of a record type plus a colon (:)
or a caret (^).
Enter cu:max or cu^max to search for customers with keywords starting
with the letters “max”. Possible results could be: Maxwell House, Your
Maximum Mind, and Mad Max. Note the colon (:) and caret (^) are special
command characters for global searches and used to separate a record
type specifier from keywords.

Global Search - Prefixes
The following is a sample list of global search prefixes based on a
language setting of English (U.S.) and record names:
Prefix
bil
cam
cash
con
cu
emp
est
ev
exp
fi
invo
iss
it
opp
par
ph
sales
ven

Record Type
Vendor Bill
Campaign
Cash Sale
Contact
Customer
Employee
Estimate
Event
Expense Report
File
Invoice
Issue
Item
Opportunity
Partner
Phone Call
Sales Order
Vendor

Global Search - Wildcard
What the He_k? I didn’t know you could do that!
NetSuite allows flexibility in searching for the unknown using the percent (%)
and underscore (_) characters. The ‘%’ will match a string of any length—
including zero length. The ‘_’ will match any single character.
• Enter cu:%max to search for customers with records containing the letters
“max”, but potentially preceded by other letters. Possible results could be:
Maxwell House, IMAX, Flomax, and Mad Max.
• Enter inv:115% to return all invoices starting with 115.
• Enter cu:m_x to search for customers with records containing the letters “m”
and “x” with any other single character separating the two. Possible results
could be: Maxwell House, Mexico Travel, and That Girl Has Moxie.

Global Search – Other
Multiple text strings
Use an uppercase OR as a separator between keywords to search for multiple
•
•
Example: Enter max OR macs OR machs to search for records containing any of these three
strings in one search.
Include inactive records
•
Append a + to your keywords to include inactive records in a global search.
•
Example: Enter cu:max+ to search for both active and inactive customers with records
containing the letters max.
Return a single result in edit mode
•
By default, a single record returned by a global search opens in view mode. You can override this
default by capitalizing the first letter of a search prefix. (This prefix has no effect when the Show
List When Only One Result preference is enabled.)
•
Note that you can also open a suggested matching record in edit mode by clicking the Edit link
that appears at right when your cursor is over the record in the suggested matches list box.

Help! – Label Help
Don’t forget that you can click on the label of a field to get field level help (most of the time).
And now that you can customize the field level help, they can be very helpful for end users.

Help! – Help Center
Click on the Help button at the top of your screen to get to the Help Center.
It’s Contextual or you can Browse the Table of Contents.
You can also get to the User Guides here.

Help! – Support Tab
Type “help:xxxxx” to go straight to SuiteAnswers
OR
Click on the Support Tab to get to SuiteAnswers

Help! – Suite Answers
Either Search or go to the Additional Resources

Help! – Suite Answers
The Training Videos are a great place to start

Lead to Cash Process Overview
With Inventory
Entities

Transactions

Debit/Credit

Lead

None

None

Prospect

Opportunity/Estimate

None

Customer

Sales Order

None

Fulfillment

COGS/Inventory

Invoice

AR/Revenue

Payment

UndepFunds/AR

Deposit

Bank/UndepFunds

Lead to Cash Process Overview
Without Inventory
Entities

Transactions

Debit/Credit

Lead

None

None

Prospect

Opportunity/Estimate

None

Customer

Sales Order

None

Invoice

AR/Revenue

Payment

UndepFunds/AR

Deposit

Bank/UndepFunds

Purchase to Pay Process Overview
With Inventory
Entity

Transactions

Debit/Credit

Vendor

Purchase Request

None

Purchase Order

None

Purchase Receipt

Inventory/RecNotBill

Vendor Bill

RecNotBill/AP

Payment

AP/Bank

Purchase to Pay Process Overview
Without Inventory
Entity

Transactions

Debit/Credit

Vendor

Purchase Request

None

Purchase Order

None

Purchase Receipt

None

Vendor Bill

Expense/AP

Payment

AP/Bank

Custom Forms
Custom forms are a powerful tool for guiding data entry and making it as
efficient as possible.
Most of the time, you will want to hide the “custom form” field on a form
so that a user can’t change the form.
Great for:
• Removing all extraneous fields on the form (per role) for faster data entry
• Changing the tab and/or field order based on the needs of different roles
• Creates more granular (field by field) security
• Hide specific data from specific roles
• Show fields as inline so a user can see them but not change them

Custom Forms
You can hide the “custom form” field on a form so that a user can’t
change the form.
You can set forms as preferred by role.

Custom FormsField level help
You can even update the field level help by form!

Fun fact: you can see all of these customized field level helps at
Customization>Lists, Records & Fields>Custom help for standard fields.
And don’t forget that they can be created for multiple languages if enabled!

Permissions
User access in NetSuite is driven by roles.
Each role is set up with a specific set of permissions.
• Lists
• Transactions
• Setup
• Customization
Best practice is to have one permission but it’s not uncommon to have
more than one for a user.
When someone is on vacation, you can give their role to another user
to allow them to be a backup.
(tip: You can publish dashboards from one role to another if the role is
in the same “Center”)

Permissions
You can compare roles (Setup>User Roles>Show Role Differences) so
that you can see what is different between roles – or uncheck the “Only
Show Differences” box to see ALL permissions for both roles.
There is a free bundle called “Custom Administrator” that allows you
customize the administrator role. You can then use it to compare to
other roles.
Best practice is to have roles that create the proper separation of duties
(a key Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX) requirement). You may need to document
your permissions to prove separation of duties.

Permissions – TRICK
• Are you having trouble figuring out which permission is needed?
• Have someone with the permission (Admin always does) do what you are

trying to do.
• Have them copy the URL and send it to you.
• When logged in to NetSuite, paste the URL in and see what error you get.
• The error will tell you which permission is needed (this works most of the

time – but not all of the time)

The excel file with all permissions listed is at this link:
https://nlcorp.app.netsuite.com/core/media/media.nl?id=190092736&c=NLCORP&h=2603acef11c8722dfcde&_xt=.xls

This can be found in Suite Answers by searching for
“Permission Documentation”.

Lists
You can customize the list view for most record types
•
•
•
•

Update the results to see the data you need
Update the order of the columns
Update the sort order
Add filters at the top

This works for most entity and transaction lists
Sub-lists also allow for customization
Note that the filters are “sticky” so they system remembers your filter.
(can be problematic on transaction subtab)

Lists
Use a saved search to create a list view you can publish.
• Check the box “Available as a list view”
• Update Roles Tab on Saved search to identify the roles for whom this is the
preferred list view. Check the LIST box in the appropriate roles.

Inline Editing
Greatest thing since sliced bread!

Any column that has a pencil can be edited right from the list.
Can select multiple using the CTRL or Shift Key to update at once.
You can even Delete multiple records at once!

Print Checks and Forms
Transactions>Management>Print Checks and Forms
Most transactions have a “to be printed” option.
This is defaulted from the Printing Preference selected on the entity
(be careful if you select Email on the preference!)
Check print
• Back to Front option
• Go back to bill payment and re-check the Print Check box in order to reprint check. (may want to void if check stock was used)
Voucher print
• When your voucher details are too long for the voucher on the check stub
• Can select “Allow Reprinting” to see all vouchers

Reporting Options
When to use one versus the other
• Reports
• Hundreds of pre-configured reports
• Subtotals and hierarchy make them “pretty”
• Standard reports allow you to control filter and columns
• Custom report layouts allow you to control the rows
• Reports are smart enough to know the signs (debits and credits)
• Saved Searches
• When you want to join tables and go directly at the data
• Searches are very literal. They don’t fix the signs for you.
• When you want flat file results to export
• When you want to create any of these:
• KPI Dashboards
• Custom Views
• Custom Reminders
• Email Alerts – Exception Reports
• Scheduled Reports

Reporting Options
Suite Analytics Workbook - the latest (and greatest?)
•

Create highly customizable workbooks that combine queries, pivot tables, and charts using a
single tool.

•

These workbooks use a new data source that was designed to ensure that fields are consistently
exposed in SuiteAnalytics Workbook, with consistent results across all components of the
workbook.

•

Multilevel joins enables you to author workbooks using field data from multiple record types,
including custom records.

•

Custom formula fields allow you to create and add fields with dynamically calculated values to
your workbooks.

•

Display your hierarchical fields multiple ways, so you can easily view data for fields with parentchild relationships.

Bottom line – Workbooks are still a work in progress, but they show promise
as a replacement for Saved Searches. It is NOT a replacement for financial
reports!

Questions?

Thank You!
DANA@DANALARSONCONSULTING.COM
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